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(artesian)/

Ktep your eye on park day, and be

there ready for work.

The Herald has a few more pack-

ages of government garden seeds for
free distribution. Come in and take
them away.

A bit of green grass or a few
flowers will transform that unsightly

spot into a place of beauty. Get in
line and beautify.

More new homes are being started
in I'ullman every day. When the peo-
ple are counted again the artesian city

will lead in the county in population
as she already leads in all other par-

ticulars.

|The college people are making big
preparations for the coining May fes-
tival. Word comes from the various
towns in the Inland Empire that the
choruses are in active training and a

rare musical treat is assured. April
30 the festival begins and continues
till May 2nd. Eight hundred to a

thousand visitors will come in on the
special trains now being arranged for.

The college is carrying on some
experiments in conjunction with the
fruit growers and the county inspector
of Spokww country. A ten acre orch-
ard badly infested with apple scab and
codling moth has been selected near
Spokane. The spraying will be done
witli a mixture of Bordeaux and ar-
senate of lead and the value of the
mixture determined. A series of ex-
periments willbe carried out here to
ascertain the value of various dust
Bordeaux mixtures. Last year dust
Bordeaux was declared valueless but
different formulas will be tried.

A READING ROOM NECESSARY.
Throughout the various towns of

the county there are periodic, and more'
or less violent agitat'ona for the abo-
lition of saloons and other public re-
sorts. There is one phase of the ques-
tion, however, that is often lost to
sight, and that is the making of pro-
vision for some sort of substitute for
these public places.

A solution of the problem is offered
the citizens of Pullman by some of
the young men of the college, who
propose the establishment of a place
where young men can find profitable
entertainment. The college Young
Men's Christian Association needs a
student secretary of the kind sent out
by the national organization, but can
not raise more than half of the money
needed to employ such a man. The
young men make the following propo-
sition. If the citizens of the town
will furnish a reading room down town
and raise half the salary needed, the
*Y. M. C. A. will furnish the other
half, the secretary t.» spend half his
time at the college and half at the
down town reading room. During the
hours he is busy at the college, the
Y. M. C. A. will furnish men from
among their own number to attend to
the room free of charge.

The need of such a pleasant evening
resort and reading room is apparent
to all, and the whole cost to the citi-
zens would be nominal. In the course
of time the scope of the undertaking
could be widened, a gymnasium and
baths being added perhaps.

—Attorney Malhewß went to Colfax
yesterday. )

—Editor Rounds was over from

Uniontown Wednesday.

Mrs. (ieo. Carisch and baby have

' gone to Fernie. N. D., to visit rela-
tives.

The Spokane high school will send

ten men to Pullman for the big track
meet in May.

—Mrs. J. D. Conyers left the first

of the week for a visit to her home in
Bermuda, going via New York.

—A large force of men is now at

work on the half mile of macadam
road being built east of the city under
the direction of the government ex-

perts. It will require at least four
weeks more to complete the work.

—J. E. Neaaly is contemplating the

building of a brick addition to the Ar-

tei i.m hotel. The present plan is to re-
move the oldul portions of the .struc-

ture off the lot, and after moving the
main part of the hotel to the back, to

build a 50x66 addition, three stories
hijj;h, in front. Mr. Nessly proposes

to make the new Artesian modern in
every respect.

A PASHA'S VIEW OF NEW YORK

El Hadji Abdullah of Al>y»»iiilnSara
It la I'aradiae.

El Hadji Abdullah Pasha, the hahlm,
or governor, of the province of Ilarar,
In Abyssinia, who recently arrived at
New York on the Celtic, went to the
Hotel Breslin. His highness, while
himself a subject of King Meneiik 11.,
Is a conspicuous citizen of the Ethio-
pian kingdom as the religious ruler of
6,000,000 Mohammedans, says the New
York Tribune. Nor will he permit the
whirl and bustle of New York to ef-
face from his memory the Muezzin's
call to his devotions. Through the din
af early morning traffic he mounted to
the level of his apartments, on the
seventh floor of the hotel, at sunrise
the other day, and the two hours thai
followed found the faithful Moslem at
prayer. Sunset was again the begin-
ning of two hours of devotion, with his
face toward the east and his voice up-
raised to Allah.

Shortly before noon the oriental vis-
itor, clad in the distinctive costume ol
his country, with turban and dirrupp
or mantle, as the conspicuous features,
left the hotel in an automobile. He
was accompanied by Alexander Tar
pinlan, an Armenian interpreter; John
Maddigan and Hugh 11. Creigbton, two
Americans who have Interests in Abys-
sinia. The ride of an hour about town
ended at the Grand Central station of
the subway. Here El Hadji was con
ducted to an express train, on which
he made a quick run to Wall street.

"Why do you take me under the
ground until I have seen all that Is on
top of it?" asked the visitor when h<;

left daylight.
El Hadji's unusual habiliments com

nianded considerable attention in the
money district, where he had a glimpse
at the interior of the subtreasury and
the frenzied activities in the Stock Ex-
change. He subsequently viewed lie
city from the top of the Park Row
building.

"It is great," he said. "I will comi
here some day to pray. This is a city
of many minarets. This city is para-
dise. Why should any man ever leave
it?"

The pasha has traveled in Europe
and is familiar with London and Paris
New York, however, in his estimation,
Is the greatest city he has ever seen
"London buildings," so he said after a
ride up Broadway, "seem to be shaved
off at the tops," and his comment upon
the height of New York buildings was
that they would average about eight
stories. The hotel elevators have pro
yoked his adverse criticism—theli
speed makes him ill.

El Hadji has a couple of stuffed
tigers and some valuable ivories, which
It Is understood he will present to
President Roosevelt when he visits
Washington. He repudiates the state-
ment that he has come to negotiate a
treaty with the United States, whiefc
has already established commercial re-
lations with Abyssinia, lie will pre
sent a letter from King Menelik tc
President Roosevelt, but will simplj
make bis observations as a visiting
foreigner upon the opportunities foi
commercial expansion and increase ol
trade between Abyssinia and the Unit
»d States.

Judging from the frequency of as-
; saults made upon Americans in Mexi-
| co of late, there may be something in
; the notion that our Latin-American
I neighbors are getting restless under
I the growing Influence of foreigners In
, their affairs. The latter day prosperi-

j ty of all South America has been aug-
mented by the Investment of foreign
capital, and In Mexico more especial-

j ly United States capital has boon free-
| ly expended in railroads and various

Industries. Commercial Jealousy may
! be at the bottom of the racial hatred
• which ends in frequent outrages.
1, In his hunt for grafters Lincoln

(
Steffens now and then hits upon one
of the other kind. Recently he has giv-
en the mayor of Jersey City a "write-
up" as a magistrate who runs his town
on what may be called the gosDel plan

, ami taakaa it «M *\u25a0

With a lot of returned soldiers whe
are looking for Jobs, Japan Is flndlni

| that peace hath its problems no les-j, than war.

Uncle 6an»'» "Sweet Tootb."
When the So,ooo.(X>n mouths at Tncl*

Sam's table think It Is time to sweeten
up all except the opulent and careless
contingent measure the portion Kolely
by the size of their purse. Nobody

imagines that there CM b* a limit to
Hi.- size of the lump of sugar coming
annually to each ludividu il, and In fact
there Isn't, strictly speaking, although

It. Is plain that somebody goes shy on
tho ration which Uncle Sam annually

pays for every man, woman and child
an.und the national board. The Unit-
ed States Is tho largest sugar consum-
ing country in the world, though the
per capita consumption iv this county
Is not as great as in the United King-

dom. The total consumption in J904
aggregated 2,717,000 tons, making an
average consumption for each Individ-
ual for the year of about seventy-five

pounds.
The value of sugar brought into the

country during the year 1905 far ex-
ceeded that of any earlier year. State-
ments Just prepared by the department

of commerce and labor show that the
value of sugar brought into the coun-
try during the eleven months ending
nith November was $148,575,345, of
which 951,485,256, or more than one-
third of the total value, was from the
noncontiguous territory of the United
States, and it is clear that the figures
of the remaining month of the year
1905 willbring the grand total of sugar
Imports considerably above $150,000,-
--000, while the highest figure in any
fiscal year prior to 1906 was $127,000,-
--000, in the yeur 1894, when an unusual-
ly large quantity of sugar was brought
Into the country in anticipation of a
change in the tariff.

The United States is increasing
steadily and rapidly its consumption
of sugar. The sugar producers at
home are increasing their output of
both cane and beet sugar, but even
their rapid increase In production is
not keeping pace with the increasing
home demand, and as a consequence

the quantity of sugar brought into the
country increases from year to year.
It has doubled in the last twenty years,
while population meantime increased
but 50 per c#nt The annual average
importation during the tlve year period
ending with 1885 was 1,031,149 tons,
and during the live year period ending
\u25a0with 1905 the annual average was
2,100,043 tons, despite the fact that the
sugar production at homo had grown
from 170,035 tons in 1885 to approxi-
mately 000,000 tons in 1905, the exact
figures for the full year being not yet
available.

A comparison of the figure! of our
own consumption with those of the
world's total production indicates ttiat
the United States consumes about one-
fourth of the sugar production of the
world. Nearly all of the sugar brought
into the United States, whether from
foreign countries or our own noncon-
tiguous territory, is produced from
cane, and It may be said that the Unit-
ed States consumes fully one-half of
the cane sugar produced in the world.
The accepted llgures of the world's
production of cane sugar in the year
1004 are 4,224,000 tons, and as the
quantity of cane sugar brought into the
United States in that calendar year
was 2,171,000 tons and the domestic
product 323,049 tons it is quite ap-
parent that the people of the United
States consumed practically one-half of
the cane sugar recorded in the ofilcial
figures of the world's production of
that article.

It Is said that Haakon is a king
after the heart of the Norwegians, be-
ing "the most democratic of men in
most things." He was reared In a na-
tive Danish atmosphere, and that ac-
counts for his democratic tendencies.
Titles are no longer Issued in Don-

mark, and the nobility is running to
seed. At home Prince Charles min-
gled with the merchants and farmers
and refused to accept the crown of
Norway unless elected by the whole
people. The Norwegians boast of per-
fect social equality and give this as a
reason for seceding from aristocratic
Sweden.

The Spanish government has made
an attempt to solve the railway rate
problem by granting companies the
right to make special freight rates

over certain tectious of their systems,
the proposed rates to be first submitted
to the ministry of commerce. The
commercial interests then have fifteen
days to record a protest. If not vetoed
by the minister the special rates may
be brought into force in sixty days.
Publicity of rates Is required.

Instead of turning the children of the
slum paupers over to theorists to be
put out of their supposed misery by
chloroform, New York has adopted
"grandma's cure" and will provide
playgrounds for them, although it takes
a million dollars to do it. Children
with plenty of play room can worry
along under a load of other evils.

Hearst's American editor tripped sad-
ly when be credited to Salmon P. Chase
the famous saying of Horace Greeley
that the "only way to resume specie
payments la to resume."

If Jobu D. Rockefellvr lives twenty
years longer and keeps to the knack of
saving he'll have his grip on something
like $8,000,000,000.

—Mrs. Minnie Sargent has purchased

a 24-room lodging house in Seattle.

('. M. Waters has a new awning

over the east front of his furniture

store.

Hugh Mathews hau purchased

from J. W. Anderson his imported

Percheron stallion for $1600.

-News from Redmond, Oregon,

announces the birth of an eleven pound
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Birt Laney.

The welt stitch down Shoes for the
farmers. Light, easy, solid. Ask to

see this wonder. Windus & Styles. 27

- Mr. Wilbur, the government roller
operator, has returned from the east,

and is now employed on the road being

built east of the city.

Ollis Pinkley will move the first
of next week from his present location
on Fiast Main street to Mr. Carson's
house on High street.

—The students of the school of
mines are completing a concentrating

mill at the college, which will be
used for handling the sample ores.

The Pullman Improvement Co. has
sold the Dixon property on College
Hill to D. M. Haines. He is moving
in thih week, having rented his large
farm in Clinton precinct.

—Edith,the seven year old daughter
of Bruce Wilson, died at the family
home on Military Hill last night, of
diabetes, from which disease she had
suffered since before Christmas. The
funeral serivces will occur at ten
o'clock tomorrow morning, at the
Christian Temple, and the remains will
be taken to Oakesdale for interment.

In line with the general wave of
interest in football now sweeping the
country the college faculty called a
meeting of the students Friday morn-

ing to discuss the game, pro and con.
Many speeches were made, some ex-
posing the evils of the game and some
defending it. The general sentiment
however, seemed to be for the reten-

tion of the game here.

Farmers, we have the correct plow
shoe; light, comfortable and durable.
Windus & Styles. 27

No. 4699
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
01 PULLMAN, WASH.

At Pullman, in the State of Washington, at the
close of business, April 6th, 1906.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discount* $131,824 63
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 14,.i56 08
It. S. Bonds to secure circulation 20,000 00
Bonds securities, etc 6,395 22
Other teal estate owned 6,331 55
Due from National Hanks (not reserve

agents) 13,279 30
Due from State Hanks and Hankers 2,4'J3 7,)

Due from approved reserve agents 25,285 8:;
Checks and other cash items 26 B,">

Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents 15 31
Lawful money reserve in hank, viz:

Specie $10,29175
Legal-tender notes 452 00— 10,743 75

Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer
(> per cent, ofcirculation) 1,000 00

Total *28i,W6 30

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid 111 $50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,00000
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 1,319 21
National Bank Notes outstanding 20,00000

Due to State Hanks and Bankers 344 76
Individual deposits subit ct to check 87,018 71
Demand certificates of deposit 8,788 50
Time certificates ofdeposit 69,107 03

ToTAi $281,896 30
Statk op Washington, (

ss
County of Whitman 1 '
I F. T. Grecr, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement i- true to the best ofmy knowledge and
belief. p. t.c.kkkk, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th
day of April, 1906.

Thomas Ni u.r, Notary Public,
[seal] Residing ft Pullman. Wash.

Correct—Attest:
Hri.K.M BRYANT, )
M. W. Whitlow, > Directors
Gay Lombard, )
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j^^es*- PHfiBEH
«^- The Best on Earth

Call at our store and look over the large stock of

Gold Mould Records, Horns and
Phonographs

Pianos of the Best, I.ester, Foster & Co., Weber. We are'pleased to show you our goods. ,-Jg

CAN YOU COMPREHEND
'jg* CORSET COMFORT

JP^ ;i=- Combined with Style

/ Jsft^-- >^§n and Durability

\ Can yon lhink of any '"'\u25a0'-\u25a0 Cor

m^^Mlr!^^^ set beUer adapted for the average

WMjL jn viKJßtely woman tha"lhe HENDERSON? !
mM'^^UwM^^-' These Corsets are made for all

lilt ill V
shapes. They are fitted on living

hMJ)|RSON [fj \ models. To the woman who wants

*'l OH to improve her figure, the HENDER-
SON comes as a great help. It will

improve her appearance and at the same time add to her comfort.
Believe it? We can prove it. If you buy a HENDERSON and
ifit is not satisfactory, return it. (We are safe in making this

\u25a0 offer for we take care that each corset is the right design.) But if-
it should prove unsatisfactory, we'd rather you would return it.

Country Produce
We pay, in trade, 13 cents per pound, live weight, for hens

RLACKMAN BROS. &CO.
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON JUNK "COMPANY
M. M. XAL A Foe CO MPA N V, Proprietors

BUYERS OF ======== ————————.

MACHINERY CAST IRON, STOVE CAST IRON, BRASS, COPPEE,

BOTTLES, LEAD, ZINC, SACKS, OLD RUBBER, HIDES, FURS, ETC.

GRAND STREET. THIRD DOOR SOUTH OF PULLMAN
STKAM LAUNDRY - - \u25a0 . PULLMAN, WASHINGTON

iiLii oriilEio ouu Ju
Xf^^^J^f^L HAMMOCKS

iv^^^ \/?p^\ L I IJW MO jrKns
(jg|f <s^"^^^ Gll ISS CATCHERS

•^ WM?Wt% RUBBER HOSeM
J^o *^^^ ||) I COTTON HOSE |

StQj Mirjf SPMLYKLEB&
y^il^J^^^^ /w/'s * rakes

$4pf%(o) ff}%7 GRASS, GARDEJY-k

nt *c . , . " .^iOur line of Spring Goods is complete in
every line. When in need of anything V
in the line of Spring Goods come in and
look us over before making your pur-
chases.

PULLMAN STORE
I JV C. . :


